Dear Colleagues,

This month marks the beginning of the awards submission process. Applications are being finalised and will be uploaded by the Institution Contact Officer (ICO) in each university. I would like to extend my best wishes to all nominees who have worked so diligently to get to this stage. I am also pleased to hear that close to 240 academics have expressed interest in the role of assessor. The final number allocated to the role will be dependent on the number of submissions we have, but thank you all for taking the time to nominate.

We have taken into consideration the ongoing impact of COVID and have extended the submission closing date to Friday 23 September (from 16 September). We encourage you to take advantage of this extra time to refine your submission before the closing date.

We have also finalised the 2022 Awards Committee. The committee members are introduced below. They will lead the process of reviewing and recommending award winners in each of their categories. I thank them for their collegiality in taking on this very rewarding role in the AAUT process.

All state-based ceremonies are completed and I extend my thanks to the five hosting institutions. It was lovely to return to face-to-face presentations. Recording/photo links to these events are provided below.

Finally, I am excited to share that two AAUT recipients will be participating as keynote speakers in the RMIT Learning & Teaching Festival. We will be welcoming Associate Professor Jack Wang (UQ, 2020 Australian University
I look forward to receiving your 2022 submissions.

Regards,
Angela

Professor Angela Carbone
Director AAUT Awards

For regular updates about the AAUT awards

Follow Angela Carbone twitter (@ProfAngeCarbone)
Professor Angela Carbone LinkedIn
AAUT Channel

Note: Awards Team is currently working from home, please email us and we'll get back to you.

2022 Timeline

2022 AAUT Key Dates
Phase 2 Upload submission: 5 to 23 September (extended)
Career Achievement Award nomination dates: 31 October to 18 November
Click here for the 2022 AAUT key dates.
Phase 2 Nominations extended

The Awards Portal is now open for Institutional Contact Officers (ICO) to upload their nominees' submissions and photos. The closing date is now extended to Friday 23 September. We encourage you to upload the submissions and photos as early as possible.

Assessor Recruitment Update

Thank you to the approximately 240 individuals from 40 institutions who have registered their interest in becoming an AAUT assessor this year. The allocation of assessors will be reliant on the number of nominations we received. The Awards Team will get in touch with you at the end of September.

2022 AAUT Awards Committees

We warmly welcome all the 2022 Awards Committee members outlined below. The Awards Committees are made up of senior academic leaders in teaching and learning with a track record of leadership and extensive experience across the Australian higher education sector. They will be responsible for confirming and recommending the nomination ratings before sign-off by UA.

Citation Awards Committee

Prof Elizabeth Johnson (Chair) Deakin University
Prof Jessica Vanderkoie La Trobe University
Prof Geoffrey Crisp University of Canberra
Prof Theo Farrell University of Wollongong
Prof Karen Nelson University of Southern Queensland

Program Awards Committee

Prof David Sadler (Chair) The University of Western Australia
Prof Nicolette Lee La Trobe University
Prof Graham Brown Charles Sturt University
Prof Abby Cathart Queensland University of Technology
Prof Mark Brimble Griffith University
Coming soon: 1997 to 2021 Australian University Teachers of the Year
We are finalising the fourth edition of the AAUTY Booklet. Here's a sneak peek of the front cover. Stay-tuned!
All the state-based award ceremonies have now been completed. Click the images below to view the event photos.

NSW/ACT Awards ceremony - recording link.

QLD Awards ceremony - recording link.

SA Awards ceremony.
VIC/TAS Awards Ceremony.

WA Awards ceremony.

AAUT RESOURCES

2022 Nomination Pack and FAQs

- [2022 Nomination Instructions and Forms](#)
- [2022 AAUT Nomination FAQs](#)

Nominees' Resources

- [2022 AAUT Briefing/PD Sessions Recording here](#)
- [2021 AAUT Tips for writing a successful application](#)
- [2021 AAUT Examples of good forms of evidence](#)
- [2021 AAUT: Creating Winning Applications Checklist Handouts](#)
- [2021 AAUT: Creating Winning Applications recording and slides](#)
Promotional Resources
Use the brochures below to promote AAUT in your institution

- AAUT Overview
- Citations
- Program Awards
- Teaching Awards
- AAUT Neville Bonner Award for Indigenous Education
- AAUT Early Career
- AAUT Career Achievement Award
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